


Hyde Park at 10:45. No salary! To house. Get mail. Straighten
out various matters. To bank. Meet class (4 o'clock) to town.

Rainy. Errands. Write letter in car. Call from Mr. Seeman.

Bed 12:30


* Walk with Sam. Transway.

Call from Beilam. Bed at 10.

4th. Class at 11:30. Write many letters.

To Express in aft. Call on C. Tramp over W. Madison St.

Bed at 10.


Mrs. Miller called for me. To her house. Lunch. W. dinner calls.

Lecture at 8. Atoms. To Mr. Miller's. To Station 10:40. Train
at 11:45. Chicago on.

Letters to Powell, Ewing, Ky.

6th. 6 a.m. Letters from many. To John, Ewing, S. Miller, C. Client.

* Call on Mr. Harper 2:40. To Express 4. To Jennie. Train

Left to Chicago. Bed at 10.

7th. To Expedition at a.m. See Prof. G. Farr at 10. Class at 11:30. To E.
position. See Box! 5 to town.allee Same to Chicago Fire. Bed at 12.30. Mail.

8th

9th

Letters from Mrs. Heston, L.H. Siff, C.H. French, A.R.

10th

11th

12th

Meet Hollanders (3) To town. Try to meet O.K. W.


13th
Letter from Mr. Siff, Mr. Wacker, Copenhagen Porcelain.
30th:
G. F. Emmans, Do. J. H. Driscoll, M. V. Keelley, J. T. Langford, Ernest R.
Cathleen, Harriet, Mrs. Dunn, Science, Indian Helper. Note:
She has not been heard. Call from E. Maybridge. To see.
Check around and call here. 6:15. Call on Mrs. Latham.

in we. Rainy. Bed at 10:45.

Do. R. A. H., M. A. S., (C. M. A.)
Waiting for Alhambra crowd. They came at 4. To see:
Downtown at 3 p.m. Leave at 4. To see:

15th. Church at a.m. (S. Hendrie Johnson) Lie down in a.
Sam, W. S. Dunn, Libby. Emmans, Callie. Bed 5-7. Left on

16th. Letters from Lucy, J. H. Driscoll, B. O. S. To Sawyer's.
Walk to
E. W. To see:
Look over all the bridge. See Regis, W. T. M., etc.
With Sam to Midway. 10. Bed at 11.15.

from Mrs. Bassett. Recite at 11.30. To see:

18th. Letters from M. D. G. Hodges, J. H. T., Louis Remacle. R. C. F. G. Y., P.C. Remacle
Helper. To Mother, S. T. J., Harry Dunn, T. Remacle. Recite at
11:30 At home in apt. To Form 4-9. 4:55 Call on Mrs.

1944 Letter from R. Keunig, Mother, C.A.K., G.W. Sweida. To call,
B.M.B. p.c. to Mother, E. Mungbridge. Letter to Earl. Train at 3:20
for Geneva. Lecture at 8. Lunch at D. Miller's. Train 12:05
20th Chicago at 6. Home at 7:15. Letter from S. Dunn, J.K.

To Form. To Export. Meet Oswald at 5. Fire works.
Letter to J.M.P., S.E.R., E. Dunn, S. W. J.

22nd To Church in a.m. F. Harris, Johnson. Look for
Northgate men. To Form. With Oswald to sell soul. Sell
5 pgs. from Rich Jones. To bed at 12.

23rd Letters from C.A.K., A. Adams, P.C. from H.K., Letter to
G.T. Ewing, P.C. T.H. Butler, Jr. To Export in apt. Dinner
with Reuling party. To Messiah with Berk &
Miss Dunnig. Reaction Dance: Kilarea, Damascus.
Bed 12.

24th To Station with party in a.m. Letter from H.K.
T.P. Bracken, B. L. H., M.K. To R.M. Artell, Lech. Mother,
With Orman to "unknown." Bed at 12.

JW. Kemler. Return at 11. 30. To expos'd 6. With Orman to
Bed at 12.


Expos'd 12. — 6. See Reg. Bone, Cotta Ricci, Altmans,
Munich Compet. Bet. 12.


30. Died. Write reviews, vid., write rc. See Dr. Harper 1. — To expos'd

31. To Church in a.m. At W. Bacon. SS. See Ell. and Mrs. Hill. To
tea at Dr. Jones. To hear Wagner. Call from Harry Bel.

32. Unis. in a.m. Letters from Lins. To W. Baker Co., A. M. S. H.,
Curtis. Also J. W. Leaven, Novell, W. E., J. A. Jones, Appleton, Dyer,
Barish Cons. To Dyer, Moyer, Cunn. Hair bow. To town.
At home all eve. Bed 12.

33rd Unis. At. Letters from B. Head, J. W., Greg, Lema. To mother.
West Hobson, DSL. Harman E. p.e. 8. Y. Ed. To Dangos
School: Jo town. 1906.
Nov. 1.  

Letters from Morse, M.S.D., A.B., L.T. Call.  
Letters to R.A., Henry Gayle.  

No University Exercises. To Mrs. Jones. To Women's Club. Talk.  

2d.  

Exports Call at Board, at medals, etc. Write Catalogue.  

2d.  

Class at 5:00. Letters from Gayle, O.W.C., To Lucy, Science, Library.  

Resume salary. Pay m.m. Library Bureau. Earned. Drain  

Resume. Lecture at 8:00. Train at 12:30.  

3d.  

House at 7:00. Ref. rental. Letter from C.A.H. Mother, C.S. Shriver.  

m. Helen, M.M. Tracy, W.G., the Bill. To C.A.H. Prof. Morse, L.H. Tracy.  

p.m. Adams, L.H. Smith, J.C. Hend, J.T. Maguire, G. Crook, R.A. all.  

Cost. Pay rent. Earned. To Palatine. Lecture. At Mr. Cut- 


4d.  

Train at 8:09. Done 9:30. To Lincoln Hall. Bosco. Letter from  

Mrs. Bassett, Rich. a. Nettelfeld. To R.A. Mr. L.P. Carpenter. Letter  

Prevalence (p.c. from her), Board. To Museum, etc. To Export.  

To dinner. With Jan Loring to Will St.  

Bed 12.  

5th.  

Church in Rm. Lel sav. Dinner at 12th. Tracy's. To  

Mrs. Bassett. Call at Prof. Higginbotham. Lippin. To  

Prof. C. Letters to Mrs. Klein. To J.G. Dice, Hiram.  

Write "note." Bed 12.  

6th.  

Receipts and on. Call at Laundry Harris! Letter from Mother,  

Dr. Head, J.L. Flood, Oettlott, Science, Mr. Gorst. To B.K.  


Work at samples -

Rec'd 11:30 Call from Capt. Riggs. Letter from Capt. To mother.


Meteorf to Hotel. Bed 9:15

12th Church a.m. Dinner at Mr. Clement. Boys in office.

3:30 - 7:30 Letters to Mr. Cornell, Mr. Head, Mrs. Bassett.

p.m. to R.F.K. Red at 11

13th

9:30 Letter from Mr. Clement, W.B. Abbott, Walling

Johnston. To Clement, D.F. Brinton, W.B. Abbott

$34.40. Errands. With Bill Johnston to express box

4 acres. Home. Call from Prof. Cohen, Mr. & Mrs. Campbell.

Red at 11:30 Work at Folk-lace

14th

Receipt 11:30 Letter from T.F.T. To mother, Collin Lee, M.F.

Barlow. High School a.m. With Mr. Hill an errand in

city. Red at 12

15th

Receipt at 11:30 Read write & c. Letters from Madam, W.B. Abbott, Walling.

W.B. Abbott & Mrs. To post. Write Danish article in eve. Red at 12

16th

Class at 8:30 a.m. Letter from Bureau of Mines, The B.A.

Letters to Mrs. H.K. Train at 10:58 Red Gray. Express at 4:30

To meet ladies. Supper at Mrs. Shaw's lecture at

Mrs. H. Plautz. Train at 1:30


10, 14. Figure checks.

To Bureau of Mines, Receipt 11:30 To see Mr. Nelson et al.

Train at 5:30. Palatine. Supper at Mrs. Cutting's. Lecture at

Red at 11

18th Breakfast Train 10:09 Mr. Cutting. About town. Lecture
at 10.30 M.M. "M.N., Common, Min. Inq., Willie to Quincy
19th Church in a.m. Call on Dr. Harper. 8.30 B.F. Shalton
Dinner with Mr. Hill. - 3.30 Clean up. Read o.p., Letters
20th Univ. 11.30 Letters from Jan. J.T.K. p.c. from Mr. Webster.
Social Science Club Talk "La Sota." Bed at 11.30
21st Univ. 10.30 Committee mtg. 11.30 Recitals. 2p. Extra Club.
Letters from J.R. Ballie, J.B. Ballie, A.M. Rossett. To N.Y.B.
Point Loma, K. Kaffey.
* 6.30 Cell-Riggs, Wooster & Read. Bed 10.30
22nd Univ. 11.30 Letters from W.M. Appleton. A.G.H. To H.G.H.
Write, J.M.G., Robert, Cutting, W.H. Holmes, McC. To
Britton's School (54th St.) 2p. Read write. p. To town.
Bed 12.30
To D. T. K. Ledger House Journal, Maria, D. H. Peek. To Export
Horoscope. To town.See Howell. Willie, Wheeler in
24th Univ. 8.30 Letter from Mrs. Ewing. To Mrs. Rossett.
0 Weather. To town 11.35 Princeton. To High School.


27th. Received 11:30. Call at Mrs. Demsey's. Miss Clement. Errands to City.

28th. Letter from Mrs. Welting, Mr. Gilliam. G. Head. 20 G. P. R.

29th. Letter from Mr. DeWitt, Mr. Gilliam, mother, Mr. Jones. Telephone call.


Dec.


To Blaine. Meet at 2.30 and meet at P.O. To Blaine. Train at 5.


Des at 11:45. Letters from mother, Mrs. Miller, Monroes.


6th

Letter to J. C. Daniels, Mr. Dassett, Mr. Kish, Mr. Halstead, Mr. Hay, Mr. Mitchell.

Rec'd 11.30 Finish work in Nekhania. Begin at 9 A.M.


7th

Rec'd 11.30 Letter from B. S. Pauley. 30c. Go to church.

Rise at breakfast. Time at cleaning up Nekhania. Also

and pray. Dolly, 0 Hillie came at 6:30. Do folklore

society. Mr. Fuller. Bed at 10.

Rec'd 8.30 To train 10. Bed 11.35 Dr. Lyle met

me at station. To Mr. Neel's. 20c. Dine. Reading

at 8 p.m. Sleigh ride. To Mr. Backet's 10:30 p.m.


8th


meets at home at 10 c. Dines. Express ply. From home.

Almanac. Drum. Letter from Mr. B. B. B. B. B.


Co., A.P.B., Mrs. Reinhart. 15 c. Packing. 30 c. For

Bed 12.

10th

Chew the 2:30. S. Franklin Johnson. Dinner at

Mr. Hay's. 3. Dine with my aunt. To Chew. Blind

from Mr. Bean. 15 c. B. W. Hodges. Dine with my aunt.
Rec'd at 12.


Finish reading Romans. Errands. Chased Mrs. Mr. Kirk.


Rec'd at 11.30 Work at suit vs apt. Call pm Cornish.


Dr. Boo, W.J. Lander, Mrs. Ross, H. Davidson, Mrs. J. S. Park. (pm)

Stirrup, Hadden. Exp. porcelain.

Rec'd - 11.30 Chased the apt. Letter from F. D. Whitney, Univ., Ross. Kay

To my power, J.H. A., R. J. Holley, Box. Mrs. F. D. Whitney. Call on Prof. King. Call pm Wilkie Wilson. Rot. To Univ. Exp. Club

Brevine 6 - 10.20 Bed 12.

Rec'd - 8.30 No mail. Train 10. F. Genesse. Drink coffee. Jum at Mr. Froolin. Lecture to Mr. Coole, Miss Cornell, Mrs. C.

Mrs. Dunham after lecture. Train 12.45


Letter to Earl. unforeseen. Need 350 paper to money. To train in.
We. Bed 11.


11:30 To New Year library.

20th Our old yale. To Council meeting at 4. Send off可怕的


21½ R.D. Babcock, W.H. R., Mr. Cline (calling) Call on Mr. Bauman.

9:40 Call Mr. C with Joe. Bed 12.


To train with me. Train at 2.30 ap.
City 6.30. Train at 8 a.m. Syracuse at 5.35 to 8.45.

24th. Auburn at 6.45. Quiet day. Call on Mr. Tracy with Lucy.

Rev. 12.


Call from W. F. W. friends. Letters from Nancy Riffell, Ralph Van.


Letters to C. M. M., C. M., W. P.

O. Theresia Wright.

29th. Rode, with C. To Museum in ap. - Train at 5 a.m. 20.

Palestine lecture at 8. (p) Letters from Charleston.
M. M. C., to D. V. H., Henry Belfield, Collin, Clifford, Janie.


Church at 2:30. Franklin Johnson. Letters from Alt. To

Dinner at Y. Anderson. Call from Mr. Hill.


Jan. 1st. Letter from Mr. R. Polk, H. Kiecker, A. Brown, Dr. J. H. Atkinson. Call from

* * *

1st. Letter from Salmon Clark, W. Nelson, Co., M. W. McIlvain, W. Nelson,

Chapman, H. H. Kiecker, H. W. B. (2), (2), (2), M. R. Polk,


3rd. Receipt 1.30. Call in a.m. Mrs. Baylies, Miss. Nelson. Ex-

2nd. Letter from P. C. Warrenton, Miss. Khamion, J. E. D. A. H.,

Hoobain. To Mrs. Khamion, Lucy, Miss. Clark, Miss. Khamion,


a Mr. Robinson. Bed at 11.

4th. Receipt 1.30. 11.30 Call Dr. Harvey 10.30. Read, write, up. To town.

Stevy at 11:30. Supper home with me. Bed at 9.30

5th. Make up account, pick up. Letter from D. A. J. Polk, Mr. Daub.

with dinner to town. Isaac 11.30. Principal 5 at 3.15 lecture.


Mrs. B., W. J. Harman. M. H. Buckley 2 - 5. M. H.

My. 7. To home. Bed 7.30 a.m.
7:45  Boy off. To Church. To dinner at Mr. Leary.  —  4.  To Folkestone.

8:15  Mr. 5. Mrs. Rogers.  —  2s.  12. 15.


Letters from Mother, Lucy, Gussie, L.C., Aunt Palma, D.W., M.C., C.W., B.C., G.F.

9:05  Globus, F.C. To Wasserman.  —  7.  45.  Photo from H. Tracht.  Call


University 8:30  —  11:30  Rent White off.  Letters from B. M. Ewing

(Mrs. Ellen Chase).  To Milt. (To N. E. L. 3.  11:30  Mr. S.  (Green.)

J. Bolin.  (Letter from To N. H. Ewing.)  —  10:45.  Mother, Lucy.

To win.  —  11:30.

10:45  University 8:30  —  11:30  Finish what is Aungana.  Under the shells.

Letters from L. C. Wheeler, Fernando.  To C. Y. W.  Meeting of U.C.B.  


11:30  University 8:30.  —  11:30  Letter from Mr. L. McPherson, Prof. Breckin.


In town.  —  12:30  Work at college 9-12 20.

12:45  University 11:30.  Skating with for next home.  Work at college.  —  Letter


Letter from Mother 10-30, Dr. Ford.

14½ Up at 9.30 Start Herman home. To Church. Mr. Elliott Home.
To Mr. Red's 10.30. Came, Abe & David, Alex, Ralph & Hanny.
R. - 5.30 Wm. had to C. Racing at 6.30. Bed at 11.

15½ Unic. 11.30 Letter from W. J., B. F. to 8.30. W. J., G. L., B. D. T.,
Bed at 11.15

16½ Unic. 8.30 - 11.30 Letter to M. F. H. W. M. B. C. C. Mother.

17½ Unic. 8.30 - 11.30 Letter from Mr. Brandell, Wm. B. J. Smith.
Dear Best, Hurley in a.m. Mrs. Hilton at Church. Errands. on
Doctor Congo, in train in aft. Appointment Thursday. 5.
Unic. all eve. Bed at 12.

18½ Unic. 8.30 - 11.30 With Mr. Buckley to W. C. B. 9.30 - 10.30
Call from W. M. Letter to C. E. Lane, Lucia, Louis C. H. H.
J. Turner, C. M. Brandell. To Ethnological Soc. Read in evening.
Ran to Hitchcock. Bed at 12.

19½ Class at 8.30 Work as usual. To train. 11.35 Pencelair. Lecture
at 7.45. Bed at 11.

20½ Train 6.37 From 9.20 Call on D. Kerby. Stone. Meet Linda
Letter from Margaret. Adjourn
Leave 1.30 Work at Unic. 5. To train. Work in even. Bed at 12.

21½ To Church 10.30 To dinner at Willie Wheeler's 1.30 - 6.20
22d. Unid. 11.30 Letter from R. Kitchener, Miss M. M. Abbott. To R.H.

Ends to lunch c. 12. Lunch at ernia. Gave papers from Kitchener. To

library c. 1 M. p.m. Interview in room. Bed. 12.


Read. Library. Wrote to rec. Bed at 12.

24th. Cold. Lunch -房士; Unid. 9.30 - 11.30 Letter to Frank Palmer, A.B.,

O.A. Driver, Assistant. 7.30 Brackett, R.M. Kellner, Mother, Folkestone, Castle.

r. 9.30. Letter from Miss Kipling, Prince & Cuba. S. M. Etson.

Call at J. W. Jones. - 8.10 Bed at 11.

25th. Cold. - 9.15 Class at 8.30 Ray of Pay. Work - 12.15 Suener

as Miss Dumas' class. Wore new suit a quart. Letter at 6.30, 10.30.

To bed. Rise 7.


Leaves 11.30 To Freemont Ave. School. Call at S. Rees.

Evens. Home. 6.30


Photography. Very cold. 10 p.m. Rise 7.

28th. Church in a.m. 7.15.

Dinner at S. Beethoven. Letter

29th Und. 11.30 No letter. No accomplishment. Odds and.

Prepared work using Q.

Red 1.20

30th Und. 8.30 11.30 Letter from Miss Weeks. B. Martin, H. Reichberger.


Clerk. 8.30 11.30 Call from William. 1.75c. To see Regis. Letter from Mrs. Harper. Call at house.
Feb.

1st


2nd


12:30

3rd

Speak to Edwin. 9:30. Work all day. Calls from Prof. Malcolm, Stephens.


11:50 to 12:30. To Chicago.

4th


8:49

G. S. Littlefield, Dr. Chalmers, Ford, Ducreux, H. Brenchley. Letters

from list. Ken from Chalmers, Dr. Levin, W. Appleyard, W. Church.


5th

Univ. 11:30. Call from G. S. Goodfellow. Letter from H. R. To Hurst.

6:30


6th

Univ. 8:30 - 11:30. Calling on errand. "The return." Call to

v. Errands. Call as E. Schenley, etc.

Letter from W. Matthews to Dr. E. Call the 11 p. Bed at 12.

7th

Univ. 8:30, 11:30. Call to dinner. Cleaning etc. - More work for party.

Call to Mr. (8 + Mr. M. H. & Mr. Richardson) Bed at 11.
Letter from Mr. Hayes, Mrs. Dayton, Mr. Ulley.

8:25

Univ. 11:30. Diving away at 11. - Letters from Lib. 3.

Mother, B. W. Moore, Mrs. Daniels, W. D. Landers, Mr. Hayt, Mr. Dolg. To town. Evening. 7:15. P.M. Dine. P. M. Rain in eve. Bed at 11.

9:25


10:25

Speak at Women's Alliance. 9:30. To McDermid's Dinner.

To Mrs. Grayson: 10 a.m. Letter to B. A. D. Ernest.

To Mr. Carson. Lecture at P. M. Call from Jelliff. Dine at 12:05.

11:25


To Church. Get mail: Letter from Mother. Frank P.

Letters from Marshall Inc., H. M. D. All from D.

Came from H. M. C. Dine at Mr. Hilo. Home 3:30.

Letter to Barb. Dole.

12:45

6. Read, Mr. Gilbert

6th. 10.30 A.M. Rev. Mr. Fort, W.B. "Amin. To library, then 11.00

from John M. lingered at about 11. 12 at 3rd Ave. 2 lectures
at St. Peter's, V.H., 7th. at 9.30. Photo from the Times.

11th. 0.30 11.30 Telegram from C.M. Bardwell, To B.T.K.,

Unitarian 1.2. Henneman left us at 4:00 in the morning. 4. Send
our thank you note. Step from Central to St. Thomas. To J.P. Missinacy
Society - Church at 4th. 12.50

14th. Valentine's Day. Letters from J. S. C.M. Releys & J.B.

J. T. Letter to Dick. Motion. Edm. Meeting. Unit 0.30 11.30

Home in after tel. to C.M. B. in eve. for him. To see Mr.

E. Ingraham. 1.30

15th. 0.30 11.30 John in at 4th with John. Letters from Unit. 3

11th. 0.30 O. S. Dreier, Mrs. Godfrey. Meeting in 1st.

Papers from W.H. 0.30.

16th. 0.30 Letters from W. Morgan, 11. 8.7. J.B. Martin. To train 11.30

Carriage at 6.45. Meet Mrs. Armbruster on train. CH. Bardwell at

station. Lecture 0.5 - 9.30. 1.31

17th. 7.30 Galleria 9.30 to College. Read, unit, etc.

Letters to M. J. F. Frank Palmer. Reading at noon. Dinner

at Hotel. From C. A. to College. Richard's etc. Dinner

at 5.10 at Mrs. Evans. Young People. To lecture

Lecture 8 - 9. 10. To Mrs. Evans. Reception. 11.15 French
19th

20th

21st

22nd
Holidays. Get mail. Letters to C. J. B., A. M. R.

23rd

24th

25th

26th
24th Wkp. 6:30 William F. Frazier.ooledburg 9:30 Work.
+ read. To tea with Mrs. H. To E. Goochburg. Broten, P.
Lecture (a) at P. Call on Col. Carr. Train 11:50
25th City 6:40 House S. Church. Dinner at Mr. Lindsays.
Letters from Mother, W. J. Hoffmann, C. Elderman, J. M. Sledge,
D. Smith, Mrs. Chamberlain, A. adults, Durin, P. M. Lewis,
L. J. Wheeler. To Mrs. C., M., C. E., L. C. W. Rig. from
Cecil. 8th 11

26th Receipt 11:30. Call from Mr. Reifs in the a.m. Back up again.
from W. J. F. W. Seabrook. F. Dellen, D. M. To B. M. S., L. J. H.
A. M. Reynolds. Durin 7. 20. 9:30 to Kin's. 21 in suc.
7th 12:30

27th Wkp. 8:30 11:30. Call to B. Seabrook. C. M. Curly. D. in a.m.
from Kin's. 8th 11.

From S. W. W. M. Neigus, Bob. See Buckley. 7:30 2:30 Call from Curly.
To town. Read, write, etc. 8th 12.
March


15. Dine "to the 7:30 to Canino.

     Rst 12.

2d. Unis. 11:30 Letter from C. J. D. Morton, Mrs. Bellino, C. J.


3d. To train 11:35. Shining hun. Cantons at 6:30. Letters to N. V.

Dine. Lecture at 8. Rd 1/2.


5d. Dine at 7:30. Home at 8:20. Unis. 11:30 1:30. No skating the


6d. Unis. 9:30 11:30. Call from Geo. Jurgis in apt. To Town. Shining

in apt. Letter from Mrs. Dick, R. B. Evans, J. P. B. Richard. Arts,


7d. Send boy off. Unis. 8:30 10:30. Rainy all. To Town. Ex-


8d. Unis. 8:30 11:30. Letters from Mrs. D. T. Rigney, B. B.,


Dear from Mr. Mellon. Rd 12.

9d. Letter from the S. D., C. C., Mrs. To the Dick. Train

7:45 p.m. To Boston. Call from Roy B. & W.J. Balmer. To
home. Letters to C.M. Bartwell, Frank Palmer, Danielis, W.T. G.,
Bed 12 p.m. Bed 11 p.m.

Train -

13th Chicago at 7:05 a.m. Get mail. Letters from L. Schwartz, Jos.
H. Lyle, Appleton, R.T. M., T.H. Sheldon, W.H. Young, Ely, Jas.,
A. Zimmermann, Tho. Moeller, J.S. Frank, Mrs. H. Kehoe. Needle
work.
15th To Classes at 8:30 - 11:30. Letter to Nell. Met
Mr. Buckley 1:30. Skating at 5 p.m. To theatre in eve. "April
40th. Bed 12.

15th Univ. 9:30. Hermann at 11. To town with Mrs. Erhard.
Calls in w. Dr. West, Lucius, Mrs. Drum, &c. Bed 12.

16th Univ. 8:30. Train at 11:55. Skating "Thomas's" To Canton.
6:30 Game of "Pockach", at Mr. Barrymore's. Lecture
6. - Bed 11.
17th Train at 7:35. Louisville at 9. Leave around 11.
gang all day. Doc, Parker, Pete, etc. Meet Bill to
an 5%. Tea with him. Lecture at 1. Staun 9.31
Galvano 11.45. Call on Col. Carr. Mrs. Mrs. Gehr
Train at 11.45-

18th
Chicago at 6.45. Home at 8. Look over email. Letter to
Domans, Mrs. St. Zinogofsky. Mrs. Hoffmann. B. S. A. join
memorandum. Miss Carr. Prof. is. P.O. 15文艺 at 8. In
Church with Geo. To train 10. (Call at Mrs. St.) A. aft. 14 PM.
Bd 10-

S. T. Myers, D. M. Silver, H. S. Webster, Longman. To Carr. RR
Staun 9.11. Shirts fall 1.15 - 2.15. Errand, D. Mrs,
Parker. Clement. Call on Mrs. Robinson 3ps. Bt 11-

20th Univer. P. 32 11.30. Mrs. Robinson. 9.30. Errand, Mr, R.
Letter from D. M. Silver, Mrs. Silver. Mrs. Franklin D.
Lv. 8.30

21st
22nd
23rd
24th Clarence in Rome.
25th
26th Lecture at 8. Fall from trees.
27 Lw. ar 12.- Alessandro.

28

29

30

31

Apr 24.

2

3

4 Lw. Jan 8thns ar 7.55

8 Arrive Chicago 9.20 a. Ins. there to meet me. Fixed.

9 to 10.30 Sort and mail. Answer many. Letter from

mother.


Call from C. W. L. in a.m. Bed 10.


Letters to many. From J. D. W., Gray, J. L. B. Stilwell.

Apr. To town in a.m. - Negative postponing. Bed at 11.

Shining here. 10.30 p.m. T. W. Hot.

10 Rec'd 9.30 - 12.30 Letter from D. J. Key. To H. Smith, Col-

lins, 9.45 p.m. J. D. B., C. W. Butler, J. B. M. , L. beaver, J. C. Young.

7 M. Chute, S. B., Miss noble, B. M. S. shining here


11 Rec'd 11.30 Letter from Prof. Henderson, C. R., Billig, Roll.

...
To D.T.K., J.W. Futter, Knut Col. Club.  P.C. 1 Swallow. Dinner at:
Calls in Eve. 10:30 a.m.  Gym.  Bed at 11.

125

Univ. 9:30—12:30 p.c. from Prof. Clement. Letter from St. Louis.
To wall, 7 Swallow, qm. 12:30 1st, 4th, 1st 2nd, 4th, 1st, 4th, 1st, 4th.
p.c. 1 La Cebrià,  Mrs. Putnam,  Mrs. Kirby 1st 3rd 5th 7th 9th

135

Univ. 11:30  Fell in Council. 2:30  Newbury Library.
Home 6:10  To Kelley Hall.  Mrs. Richards 11:10.
Letter from O. T.M.  1st Mitchell,  Knut Col. Club.  To H. Loomis,

145

To home in a.m. Marshall Hayes. 1st  Errands 2:30  Letter from Mrs. Beley.

155

To Church in a.m.  Dinner with Mr. H. Hill.  Eyes bed.
Walk in Eve—Ch. 6.  8.15  Note 5 Ch.  B.  Bed 10.

165

Eyes! In bed to 11.  Rise 11:30  John & I.  To home in a.m.
Greens pipe 6 p.m.  Letter from B.M.  Stilby,  Senator
11:30  Only.  To Paul W., N. McKinnell,  A.M. Balton. (10, Colding)
Bed at 11.

175

Eyes tandages. Rise 11:30  gro to tellin 15 Geo.  F. S. Pulling, Geo.
To S. 5 Van Dine, 4:30. Letter Morgan Paper from 15:47, 24:5,  Tish

from Stills.  Pep. 11 a.m.  A. Bordeau.  Paper for Eve.
18th
Univ. in a.m. Skating till 2:30 with rain to lunch. Rain.

19th
Freight 60c, Letter from Mr. H. H. Bynum. A.M. Darby, W.W. McIlveen at class. (302 North Ave. 4th floor). 7:00, 30c.

20th
Univ. 9:30 - 12:30 Letters from J.W. C. and H. The Outlook. To B.M.E.

21st
Work, To turn in apt. Ernold. Look up gang. Skinny.

22nd
Work. To Council mtg. at 10:30 a.m. Hermann away three times.

23rd

24th
Church in a.m. To dinner at Mr. Wilcox. Hermann & Collier.

25th

26th
Univ. 11:30 During all day. Letter from Mr. Mom. To Mrs. Bynum.

27th
Univ. 9:30 - 12:30 During all day. Letter from J.W. C. Smith, Mr. Bynum, 523 B. to N.E. 93. The Dial. Rich received in apt.

28th
Univ. 11:30 Work. Letter from many. To sewn. Mother, W.W. McIlveen.
26th
11 a.m. Hail in apt. - To Hotel Holland with play in eve. Bed 7:30.

26th

27th

27th

29th

29th
Recall 11:30 to see Regis. 1:30. Letters from Mr. L. To B. & E. Play in from K. H. C. Call in eve. From Mr. Cohen. Bed 10:30.
May

1st

Univ. 10.30—11.30. Govt. left at 10.20. To town in a.m.


Paid in a.m.

Red on 11.

2nd


Paid in a.m.

Red 10-.

3rd


Pelling. Call on Rabbi Meisel. Red on 10.30

Letter from C.A. Meisel, G.E. Cukierman. To The Reich. P.C.

To W.K.H. Red on 11.30. To town in a.m. To B. Koraos.


4th


mocked & Dances. Red 11.

5th


Washup at home. To town in eve. Meet Meisen. Nehmes with me.

Red 11.

6th

away at 10. Arrive 8:45, which 10 to the Court. 2-5. Extra Faculty 5-6.
Call from W. Wilson to D. Dunham. 9:15. Herman 9:15. Bid.

8th letter from A. E. Taylor, Carthage.

9th letter from A. E. Taylor, Carthage.

9th letter from Mrs. A. Gray, Epworth, H. Head.

9:00 A.M. To all, G. W. Baker, 9:00 A.M. J. M. Jno. Collins.


To Folkestone, at 1:30. 5pm. (8-10) 11:30. Bed at 12.

Letter from J. H. Head.

12th Work in a.m. Letter from O. J. M. Mohr. 20. 30.

Frank Palmer. Herman at 10:30. To meet W. Head.

12:30 1:30-5:00. Chicago. Herman at supper.


13th To Church in a.m. Dinner at D. J. Eadie's. 10.

Union Hall Council. 11. Call from C. A. Rizza ni a.m.

Call at Yale. Doctor. Letter from D. Heinschel.
9:45 Car from Mr. B., Augt from O. D. M. Bed at 11:30

Herman drunk at 11.

14.15 Work all day. Letters from Miss, to Minnie, to Eff, to Ed, Card to Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. M. To town in aft.

Herman all day (2-6) Bed 12.

15.15 und. 9.30 12.30 Herman at errands (Away 3-11.)

Bed at 12.15

16.15 und. 11.30 Letters from H. C. Cook, Appalachian Club, D. T. M.

Bed 11.

17.15 und. 9.30 12.30 Letters from H. P. J. E. E. To C. Farrell, A. A. K.


Bed at 7.

19.15 Letter from Mrs. Evans. Greeted by, Mother. Calls to verify. Letter to syndicate. Profess. 9.45. To town with Mr. M.

Man in aft. 8:30.
21st - Herman & Church with me. To dinner at Mr. Dills. To Herman's house. — 8. Bed 10. - Letters from F. A. Cook, H. P., J. B. Wattley
24th - Bed 11.
24th - Letter from A. Rankin. To W. G. Class at 11:30. To town 4-6
Wrote as Pygmies. To Liberal Meeting. Bed 12:30
Called from C. P. J. G.
Wrote at les Pygmies, Unis. 9:30 - 12:30
26th - Letter from E. B. W. to B. McE., S. E. Perkins, W. G. To
W. C. B. H. Work at les Pygmies.
Friday: (27th) 
Hermann came in 8:00 a.m. To church. Work at the Pygmy
Intervened with Deley! Have a man. Dinner later.
Call from Paul Carpenter. 8:15 — Letter from Mr. Meier, 8:30.
Letter from Lafayette, Mr. Noble, W.T. Whitmore. Rept.
11:30. Interview with C.W. Riggs, W. C. Reeder, interview!
Church, 12:00. Work all day at "Pygmy." To tea at Mr.
Gower. 4:00.

Saturday: (28th) 
8:00 a.m. Work all day. Red 12.
2:00 No mail. Driving car. Park 3:00. a.m. Work all day. Red 12.
3:00 No mail.
To work directly all day at Pygmy. Receipt
Foundation 7:30 p.m. Letter from Ernest R. A. Haskell.
A. M. Bixley. 9:30 A. Nelson. P. C. Whitten. Call from
William Young in Eve. 12:15.

Sunday: (29th) 
University 11:30. Work at noon; sleep — 12 p.m.
Letter from A. Haskell, A. M. Bixley, W. Robinson.
To Lafayette, A. Carroll. Blue from Dial.
Letter to Mr. White of the United States: Interests.
Mr. Noble, Mr. Broadwine, Della. — To Prof. Henderson.
June

1st. Entering 5 48. Mrs. op at 9. Univ. 9.30 - 12.30. Mr. 
Peterin. to church. Letters from St. Roseville, Mr. Nelson. 
R. J. Egg. To Jack. Mother, E. W. Evans, Mr. Noble. 

2nd. Letters from Jacky, Mother, Johnson. To mis. Field. Mrs. 
Mum in the apt. To lunch. 
Bet 12. -

15. Letters from W. H. Chippings, Call from Mrs. To S. E. R. C. At. 
* P.M. Call from Mrs. At. 5. Thursday in apt. With 
Kris to 15th st., c. Bet 12. -

* Reception. 9:30 - 12:30. Herman to Chinese test. Call to 
J. G. Sheldon. Bet 12. -

6th. Unit 11.30. Write all cards. Herman walking all 
the day. To U. Est. Club 6:30 - 10:30 p. Opera prof. 
Univ. 9:30 - 12:30. Letters from L. C. Nicholas. 20. 
Baseball. Both to West Ohio St. 7 - 11 . 20 28th


Hermann! Show in aft. Mr. Becker.

29th Call from Hermann. Call from Marshall Gay.

Call from Clerkman. Bed at 12.

Letters from Mother, W.H.K. Call from Clerk. With

Hermann to Mr. H. 8:30 AM. Call to Museum. Saw H.K.

Hermann St., (Gun). In ev. Small boys. Sir, radio.

Call from M. D. Miller a Mr. St. Hill. Rest 12.

To Church a.m. With W. To habe Item. Dine

with Mr. Miller. Letter from E.K.C., J.L.C., W.H. Alling,


Hermann knew an 3. Clerk, a.m. aft. To

will Ch. a.m. aft. Church Rest. 5 Home at 9.30

Bed an 11.


K.L. Webster, T. Kirchen, O. Hager, etc. .

Very hot Day. Call on E.K.C. Call from Mrs. Miller.

Call

30th

Letters from J.K.P. Sick a.m. M.C. at 3:00. Ex-

cuse Mr. Duff. Came from W.K. Reader 11.30

Call on E.K.C. Letters to Morton, J.K.P., Sprengle, Mr.


14 Th. 1:30 To call with Helen 3:30 To

Mr. Wain to Station. 10:30. Met 12.

14 Th. Unis 9:30. 12:30 Letter from Mr. French to C.C.

J.G. Wright. Called by Mr. Swedish. Letter to C.C. to Cal.
ging. To see Mr. Nelson in after 20 high school

Mr. Wain. — 5:30.


To Ommen, Macchina. Call at E.A.R. at 6:30. To Veblen.

Living all day. 4:30 Call from C.C. in a bit.

C.P. Letter to C. T. Hutchinson, Mr. French. Swedish,

J.G. Wright to Helen at house all day. 9:30.

16 Th. Letter from Mr. Putnam, G. E. Vechet by MacMillan,


To Museum. (Veblen, Unis.) To lunch. No house.

With Mr. Hill to Tailor. (MacMillan, Ratha. Hill & O.D.

anytime) Mr. Hill call. Best.

17 Th. Children's Day. I. Church. Ray. To dinner

at Mr. Lindley's. — 6:30. Letter from C.C.

To Sheam, Stuma, Ellis, Warden, Frank P. J.H. Bailey.
R.B. and L.C.R. M. F. D. S. M. Kennan back at 8
25 a.m.

1800
Letter from A.M. Reynolds, A.M.W. Godfrey, C.M.K., M.D. Kelsie
Carteigen, J. D. C. Duff, A.M. Cos, M.M., M.D. Munro.

To Town. Call on Mr. Reynolds, City Library, No. 36. Mr. Kennan.
8 a.m. Milk 10 a.m. 10 p.m. Sick. 10 a.m.

1900
Univ. 9 a.m. 12 a.m. Mr. Buckley calls. Dinner from C. W. Kelsie

2000

To Tailor's work.

2100
Letter from McMillan, J. S. Shearer. P.O. Dr. M. Mr. Neilson
10 a.m. Call on all a.m. C.M.K., A.M.W. ticket office, 10 a.m.
Examination 2 - 3 p.m. Mr. Neilson to the State. 3 a.m.
Tailor, C. "Club" meeting. Calls. - M. M. H., S. W., Mr. Neilson, P.M.
2200
Noon. Work at a.m. Earn $6, pm. $7
Letter, J. D. Kelsie, J. B. J. M.
Collins, J. D. C. Duff, J. B. J. M.
Calls from
Mr. Godfrey, Mr. Kennan for dinner at 7:30. Dinner $4.81. Course. To train. Leave at 5:30 p.m. Bed at 9 a.m.

2200
Autumn at 1:10 p.m. Lunch. P.M. from L.C.R. L
Make, letter to E.M. M. No particular work. Bedtime.
23d Work. Receive 1, 2, 3, 4. Letters to J.S.E.F., Outlook, M.F.M.
also to S.E.R. Perkins, Wurts. Ernests with Lucy.

23d—

24th Read. Letters to C.A. C.写了. Write in book. Rain in


26th Work. Letter from Mr. Mahon. To her. Call on Prof. Champ-


Errors. Finish Pop. B. at 12.30 Bed at 17.

28th Work. varsity. 10.30 - 1. Write Mrs. Ed. to H. King.

29th Copy writing. Letters from H.F.Y., M.F.M., to U.S. J.D.E.B.

30th Home at 11. A.m. Large mail. Answer Dr. Call from Mr.

Steelman. Call from C.W.K. To him, "Bobbie" will it

de dinner as Van Buren. Bed 12. Wrote

many letters.
July.

1st
Bd 11.30.

2d
To Union. Check proof. To Pre. to Dr. M. To Town. Many.
Letters from Demuello Upham, Jos. W. W. Kansas Hill Dr., A. A. D.
Call from Miller 10.30. Bed 45.

3d
Banks. To loan Bank. Lunch with Physicists at 1-3.
Dr. B. Jos. Jevolgy, mother, C. H. Hutchinson, M. D. Doyt.
To Goldin, all Rivis Exchanges. Pts. to J. Schleyd.

4th
Call at M. A. Pyrosm. Xe & M. C. L. H. to see Pyrosm Col.

5th
Call from Cist. Back at. To town. Visit to all Rivis Endlo.
In Mr. Pyrosm (500) Emonds. Uncle at. Residence.
46

16th

Le. San Domingo, San Felipe, etc. Train at 3:30 a.m.
17th

Albuquerque at 5:30. Errands. Money, insurance, photo, photographer, back sand box, mail up aces.
18th

Train at 2. Laguna at 6.
19th

Acoma.
20th

21st

At Albuquerque. Attends to various. Fotografía, letter.


24. Finish x sewing article. Errand various. To del note. Leave
at 4:45. Letter to Bacheleson v Johnn; pick 10 for Tna at
Isleta. Supper at Joaquin. Leave at 6:30. Makeup


26. Reach Mexico at 7 a.m. To offices; Hotel Turbide.

27. Letter to fam. Visit Mrs. Robinson. From Mrs.
To Guadalupe. To Mrs. Ross. 6:30—9. $10.
Riding with Mrs. R. Paseo & Chapultepec. To Mex.
ican Central Office. Mrs. Mr. Gleason, Jackson, Mr.
re. To dinner, with Mrs. R. With them to see elocution
Spy. St. Butler, Mr. Blake. — 4. Call at wagon stee
look over goods. $10.

29. To market in the morning. At 12. Take Carter Mrs. coach.
30½
11½
11½
11½
11½
2½
11½
11½
11½
2½
11½
11½

30½

11½

11½

2½

11½

2½

11½

2½
Aug. 1. Get letters (see list) Write to list. M. M. C. To Hallock
Mus. 10-12. To Library & bookstall. In rec. of dis. Rob-
music. Spanish music. Home at 10:30 "Drunkun Man."
2d Train at 7 for Teculhuaca. — 6:40 supper. Home
—
3d Call up aunt. Do to see Mrs. Blake, etc. &c.
To the Vega at 4p. — Write to eve. Mr. M. & Mrs. Blake,
4th Finish Nellie Bly, attend to various trifles. Bay "Cayden."
Train at 9. Bed 10.5
5th Lunch at m. at Irapuato. From there. Ride
over the Guadalupe branch. G. at 3:30 Call on
Mrs. Wilson. M. W. & Mrs. Hulman both gone. Mrs
6th To Danberry with Mr. W. & Mr. Fort. Pottery. At
appr. to Sanjuan de Dios. Weaving return. Banza,
7th To potting; pick new scenery. To factory. Guanacatte
Call on Barcelos & mixin. To Providencia Batte. To
Jocalo ui eve.
8th Visit Messrs. Jones & Start to Baranaca all day. 8-53
9th. Pack up cloth goods in a.m. Cattle train left St. Dec. 28.
10th. City. 7 a.m. Meet train at Canion. Earland & others.
11th. Leave. 7 a.m. Pueblo at noon. Mr. Green at train.
Visit Churches & walk around in aft. Dec 10.
12th. To Cholula. a.m. To bath in a.m. Visit Cathedral.
Service a.m. Also at 7:30 (M.E.) Speech at bath. Dec 10.
13th. To Cholula. a.m. Museum, 6th. 9th. 12th. 12th. In aft.
Letter to Mr. Critt. Dec 10.
14th. To Penitentiary a.m. Jail in a.m. Gen. Collins.
20th. M.E. Church in early a.m. Dec 9. 15th.
15th. Train at 5:40 A.M. Museum at 10:30. 11th. Letters
from Mr. 20th. M.E. M.D., M.R., 6th. 9th. fallen, notice. 2nd.
was at proof. Members to D.M. May 16th. 2nd.
16th. Work at proof. To errands, rag pieces. 6th. Under till
1 p.m. 8th. 17th.
17th. Cuenca. 6 a.m. Pole Railroad on train.
To call on Mr. May 16th. Proof. Letter from Mr. 9th.
18th. Send off proof. Letter to Carpenter, M.E. Carpenter,
M.D. M.A. Mr. Critt. To freight house. To Cuenca
Cockfight. Unito & pack.

20th. Train at 7%. Stop at San Juan de Dios. Lunch at a private residence. Train 15:30. To Puebla.
To Dr. Green. Bed 9:30

21st. Up at 5:30. To train. Miss Green until 93. Travel all day. 6:30. Train at Oaxaca. To Hotel Nacional.
To Dr. W. Smith. Fuss and fumble. Bed at 10:30

22nd. To Mr. Smith's at 7:30. Coach foruilta. Dinner at a house.
Bed at 11:30

To Oaxaca at 7:30. Supper. Call at Smith's. 8:30.
Bed at Legada. 11:30.

24th. With Dr. Smith at 7:30. To Monte Alban. Squeezed. Tutteled.
10. at his home. In a.m. with institute.

25th. At 7. To Monte Alban with my friends. - 2. Fly
Squeez. To see Dr. Sologuren, Mr. Belmar, Rev. Coyattle.
To library after supper. Work until 12.

Train all day. To Puebla 7.40. To Mr. Green.
Another quick trip. Bed 10.

27th Up at 6.30. Mr. Green with us. Train at 7.50.
Flaxballs. Train 2.20. Ellw. Green (Mr. E.) on train

28th New for mail. Outlist. Write necessary letters (etc.)
To Max. Cent. for money. To Dr. Calco. Boot to buy.
Errands. Call on Mr. Butler at 8.15. 8.45. Bed at 12.
Letter to L. C. Smith.

29th Up at 6. Train at 7. San Juan de Dotoacanco. 8.50.
Think house; gate day. Beaver's. Supper. Movie at

30th Up late. "Hell." Letter from Atlanta. With Mr. Butler at
10 and at 11.15 to Museum. At 11 to legation. Bell
with Mr. Butler 9.30. 12. Letter to Mr. Phillips. Collect money,

No. Also in at 10.15. Do. Letter from Matthew.
to R.B.W. Fraser, A. Rankin. "Scene" was buy. Bed 9 30.

Supp.

1st

with Dr. G ree to Sec. of Conservancy. 7-8. Letter to J. F. Helen. 9 C. mel. At 11 C. to Museum. An 12:30 - 3. At
Carp Early to lunch. At 4:30 Museum Library.

Annalen. Supper. At home. Mayrer sailed is
appear. Oct 10. 30

2d

Birthday. Service E. day at 5 C. to Plaza. Draft.
To Chapultepe. Call at W. Robinsons. Train at 9 P.

3d

Aqua Caliente at 5:45. with Howell all day. Train
at 12:45.

4th

Tampico at 9:30 P.

5th

At Tampico. Letters to "D. S." and Mother. Wth
Mrs. Meely - lunch, boatride, bath. Bed 9:30

6th

Train to 6. Travel all day. Mrs. Lewis in eve.

m Train. Bed 10.

7th

Train all day. -6:30 ell. Glazed with mail. Stow
half near. Letters from list. Letters to Miss A. H. Noble,
Mrs. C. M. M. C. J. Call on Dr. B. Butler. Bed at 9.

8th

Letter to Dr. Siver. To Mike. With Dr. B to see Angel.
Excursion out Cumana ca. Road.  [day]


12 a.m. To Regla. 7.20 a.m. - 6.35 p.m. Rainy. Note to Mrs. Henri. Bed 9.

13 a.m. Train 6.40. San Juan de Teotihuacan. 8.30 There all day. 4.40 Train 6.45. Angil. To S. Burton. Bed at 9.

14 a.m. Letter to G. E. R. Note to Mr. Robinson. Make up note.


16 a.m. Write to Procession Call at at. to Mr. Blake & Mrs.
Robinson in w.c. as promised. ked 10.30

17\textsuperscript{th} Pack. work to Dr B. Burton to get clothes. Ship good.
Train at 9. will white at station

18\textsuperscript{th} 

19\textsuperscript{th} Return Mrs. Sloan & children to w.c. & Mrs. Rush. Ccl. 25c.
20\textsuperscript{th} an 6 a.m. Auburn, & with Woodside. Train 11 a.m.
reach Wallace H. m. an 11 p.m. Get ked. —

21\textsuperscript{st} an 8.15 h. am. Leave Colgate after dinner.

22\textsuperscript{nd}

23\textsuperscript{rd} this am. the mountains. Get back in aft.

24\textsuperscript{th} Bid an Ip. —

25\textsuperscript{th} Packing at 2.10. Late. Race to train. Just got on.

26\textsuperscript{st} at 2.45 p.m. Tourist sleeper.

27\textsuperscript{st} 1.37 p.m. to home. See Miller, Robertson, &c. To back
City. See long home. Ref. Mr. Howell "here a

28\textsuperscript{nd} Work hard on letters, &c. Besides list letters to mother,
Mr. Rush, &c. Herman in afternoon. Call on

29\textsuperscript{st} At Museum (Walker) 10-12. 2-4. Letters from list of
list & Lucy. Expecting Herman home at noon. Unpack group.
Sadie at night. Made up various. Bed 12.

307 To church and at Prudy's. Dinner at Mr. Blad's.


Letter from Curt.
Oct.


$\text{for Club. Return. 11:30-3.} \text{ Reading with auntie.}

$\text{At line in eve. Best.}$


None. 12:30. Bed 12:45.

65. At home all day nearly. Letters from Cl. B., Mother, T. W., B. C. F. Call on Miss Dallat. Letter to W. K. Morning. 10:00. 2. Mr. Hill called. Do line 2-5. Best.
7th Church in a.m. Dinner at Mr. Hill's. Letter to Follansbee
Rev. Escho, Atlanta. Call on Miss Berney. To Univ.

8th University. 11:30. Letters from A. Ruskine, J. Howard.
P. O. C. C. P. B. Mason. G. W. W. Papers to Athy.
To town in a.m. & a.p.m. Bed at 11:30. Rise 5:30 a.m.

9th Univ. 11:30. Letters to Mathias, A. A. Dye, Photos. &
Minnie Bellin, Mrs. Bellin, John Dye, El Puslik. —
To your Kipun Lines in eve. 5:00. 9. Bed at 12.

10th Got mail in a.m. Letter from Mrs. McKnight, Down.
er's Grove, ANDERSON. To Downer's Grove, A. Mathies.
P. O. C. T. Paper from N. M. Call from Heiman.
Your Kipun 9:30 - 6. To "Settlement". 7:30 - 9:30.
Bed at 12.

11th Letters from E. H. Dwyer, C. HALL. 3 B.H.O. O. C. T. TANG.
Tim Gear. Tinker, Lucy,
To town. Get parlor envelope. Candy from Lucy.
Bed at 12.

12th Letters from R. Dwyer, C. H. C. Gear. Tinker. Paper to Miss Webster,
Mrs. Palmer, 8:30. Herman in morning. Classes at 11:30 a.m.
Call from Mr. Hill. Bed at 11.

10th Letter from Mother, A. Matteson & Crippings. Unpacking beds 11:30.
Classes at 11:30. Work all a.m. To dinner at Mr. Hill's 6:30.
Bed 12.

14th Church in a.m. Dinner at Mr. Lincoln's. Letters from
Blair, Cames, Outlook, Lucy, O. C., Allen, F. C., W. J., Seaver,
Mrs. J. W. Scott, Welles, F. P., Seaver.
To Joe Sleuss at 5:30.

15th To Sucked since 8-10. Received Call on Prof. Goodspeed.
To Souers C. F. Bed 12:40. Letters from O. H.,

16th Dinner 8-10. Received 11:30. 3. C. L. 4:20 for town. turned.
from Mr. C. L., F. F. Perkins, "Dancing," C. M. Barlow, My. L. V.,
Mrs. J. W.

17th Work on letters &c. To C. M. B., Cames, F. P., Mr. L., C. W.,
Mother from J. W. Call on class from T. J. Morgan &

18th Unic. 11:30. 3. Letters to J. W., Mr. Cohen, J. F. Tillyer.
From
W. M. Matthews, G. B. A. L. Gaye, 20 a. l. Y.
28 Mitt.
A Comp. Religious Club at Prof. J. Bed 12.
19th Min. 11:30. Letter from a.a.a.r., J.W.S., Atturinin. To
Photos to mount. — 12:20 Bed 12:45

20th. Up at home. Letters from W.M. Ponson, B.T.C. To
Atturinin. Herman in aft. To dinner at Mr. Laslie.
Errand various. Ds. & pf. from W.M. Bed 12.

21st. Up 6. Service Synagogue 7-9. To Church. Sleep in
aft. 11:30. Th. at 3:30. Write p.c. Letter from
Frank Palmer, Appleton, T.H. Hoffman. Bed ab 10:30

Letters from list; announcement from T.H. Hoffman, phos from
Town 14:20. Become Jewish gifts. Dine at 6:45. Dinner

list. To Stinsons. At Dr. Aulls. Lecture 2. Home 12:30
Bed 12:30.

24th. Class at 11:30. Finish up proof writer. Letters to E.E.
E.M.C. I.F.C. 6.50. From
town. Get photo album. Carpets up.
Bed 11:30. Camera home again.

Class 11:30. 3. To town. Rainy. To Folsum

26th
Univ. 11:30 Clean rooms. Letter from J. V. Merrill, J. W. D. R. Macchell, Uncenter Library, M. R. Loudon. To J. V. R. S. W. Uncenter, 8th St.

27th
W. J. Stil. He was 13 years. Bed 12.

28th
To Church in a.m. Sermon at 9:30 lecture. Letter from mother, J. D. Boyle. Call from J. F. Cohen. "The Tyler." To Bohemian Fair. 29. Home at 10 15. Bed 13-

29th
11:30 Paper from W. Perren.

30th

31st
Nov.
14th
Letters from J.H., E.S., L.W., Smitman, to B.F. Jackson.

Rec'd. 11:30. F. Smitman, E.S., to Wheelers in tele.

Bed at 12. — Rome nearly in after.

2nd
Univ. 11:30. Call from J.H. in a.m. Letters from H. Smith,
L.C. Smith, E.S., O.D. M. Work various. Train

30th
Letters from W.J., S. D., F. D., Bailey, Clippings, Mother.


up Pygmy prod. Call from Whalen. To town. Home.


4th
Church in a.m. Letters from E. S. Allen, Es. Morse. To din.
May an E.E. It called me ait. To Church in eve.

Bed at 12.

5th
Univ. 11:30. Call from Finley. Letters from E.D. C., E.E. R.

B. from E.D. Bailey. Letters to E.E. Clement, Coulter,
H. E. Allen, G. H. From. See B. small. Send application


8th
Election day. Vote — 9:00. Classes 11:30. Letters from
To R.C. B., C.M. Balsawill. Telegram to Joe H. Finley. Train at 5:30. 

"Retuning." 

Flintdale, lecture 4. At Mr. Child's music company. 7 Bet 72. 

7:30 

Univ. Letters from S.P.B., M.T., T.O.K. Mother. 

Call from D. Dahl. To Scandinavian Club in eve. 


8:30 


To Earl, Prof. Collier, A.A., Robinson, Frank P., A.A. Ship, 


7:30 

Letters from S. Lewis, Mrs. Dana, E.R.E., C.M. Ennes, C. Gibbs. To 

Lorenzo Garcia, J.A.T., E.R. Baldwin. Univ. 11:30. Call from 

Prof. Rollins' Class. 20c. Shirts. To town. 4-6. Write all 

eve. Bet 72. 

10:30 

Letters from list. To S. Michael, C.M. Ennes, Mrs. Dana, J.H. Butter, 

Bilal. Rev. C. B. Wharey, M. Phineas (p.o.) With Prof. Rollins. 

Class at Museum 9-11.30. See Mr. H. With. To town. 


11:30 

Write to Prof. Lowell, Journal of Archaeology, R.C.'s & O.D.M. 

With Judge Holán. Mr. Raffor, Keller. Church. Dinner at Mr. 

Evans. To junior Environ. - Mr. Harper. Mr. Wilton Fowler 

Lunch. To Mr. Kelly. Call from Paul Carpenter. Bet 72. 

11:30 

2nd evening game. 5. 10:00 P.M. Bed 11.

13th

Univ. 11:30 3. letter from W.F. Green, Mrs. Key
To R. Allen, W.W. Train. 4:30 Dine. Supper at
Mrs. Erland's. Lunch & sleep. Mrs. Childs' Bed 11.

14th

Home 10:30 Letter from J.D. W.T. at 7:30 Dine, J.C. Site
To Mother. J.R. W.W. Dine. Class at 11:30
To Jolene u. eve. Lecture. Bed 12.

15th

Home at 9. Class at 11:30 3. Work all day, Camp.
Rally, 2 Club u. eve. 7:30 - 10:30 Herman & W.T. Bed 12.

16th

Herman off at 5:30 Letter from Ben, Uncle. W.W. Mrs.
Dine, J.R. W.T. John Thomas, A. Train at 5:30
Supper with J.O. Union. Lecture, Glencoe, Bed 12:30

17th

Books from Dine. To town u. aft. With Herman
Charlie to J.R. Emmett. Bed 12:30

18th

To Church. Dinner at Mr. Leland's. Letter
Hammond to Dr. Church Mission. Letter to mother
Sleep u. a.m. 11. Bed 12.

19th

Letter from W.F. Day from H. Wells. Letter to H.A. u. 6
as Dances at Univ. 11:30 To Dumas Grove. Bed 12.
B 15.

21st Have at 9.15. Eliz. Harris in at train. Letter from Mr. M. Breakfast.
To polish at 5.15. Lecture. Letter to Mother, Em. R. Phone.
R.H. Connell, Mercierian, W.H. Bed at 11.30

22nd Have v. at train at 9. Letter from D.G. Brinton, Standard.
Cross 11.30 3.
- From Dane's post correspondence. Work as have all day. Bed at 12.

23rd Letter to Danforth's. From D.G. & Do D.O. S. To train 11.30
Gatesburg. 5.10 Finley at train. Mrs. Perry & I to supper.
at Church. Lecture 8. Crosswell to Mrs. Finley's 11.30

Letters to Cartlapc, W.G., A. Hill, C.C. L. E. Store, letters
from list. Write Standard. 5. Bed 7 2.30

25th Church at 2pm. Call from Mercierian 4-8. Letter from
Letters to T. H. Finley, A. Mangum, W.W. Blake, Lucy, P.
26th. Univ. 11.30. Letter from W.J. Greenwood. To lunch at 11.45.

27th. Univ. 11.30. Call from Mr. V.C. Rees. Call from Mr. Wilson and Mr. H. to Glencoe.

28th. To University 10-1. Call from Mr. B. Ryman.


University. 11.30. Dictation as 4. - 5. To Glencoe. 12.51. 45.
Dec.

1st. To Museum with Class. 11:30. To Dictation 2:30—5:20.
Prof. Faraday. R.R. from Butte, MT. Letter from Mother.

2nd. To Church. Dinner at J.W. Kelly. Miso Royce three Letters
to Murphy, N.M. & Co. Two business. Tax men a. b. c. Deal.
From the Deal, S.B. Evans, R.F. Comish. With collection to the
"Young couple."  Bed 12.

Letter from Wells: Work at Illustrations dealt off.

4th. Receipt 11:30. 3. Dictation 9—10:15. Letters from Kent,
Leave to Summary.  Bed 12.

Letters to Mother. R.F. Comish.

6th. Receipt 11:30. 3. Form at 8:30. Dictation 9-10:15. Finish
up a put Maps. Archy vi preac. Slides from Jackson.

Replied as R.R.  Train 11:30. Gaolaway at 5:00.

**Bed 11.**

Letters to Aunt Childs, Mr. C. F. Putnam, E. Brown.

10:30 Letters from W. E. McEldowney, M. L. H. Wells, E. Whipple, S. D., Found no people. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.


Supan & W. D. L. Wells.


12:30 Dictation 9-10:15. Call from R. Wells.


Rec'd 11:30 Dictation 2-4.
Aug 13
Train 6:45. Look for kid. Dictation 9:15-10:15

Aug 14
University 11:30. Send invite to boys for Monday. Call on
at 4:10. J. W. on board. Dinner at his house. Train
7:30. Lecture, etc. Recept. To Mr. M. Eisler.
Bed 12:15.

Aug 15
Train 8:15. Dine at 9. To Newberry Library: Academy Lei.
2:30 till 5. To Miss. at 12:30. Mail. Blues from B. C. E.
Personal letters. Letters from J. F. Logan. Dictation 3-4:45
Fern with me from home. Bed 11:30.

Aug 16
Lunch at Mr. Oyster House. Call from J. M. Cohen. To Muse-
ium 5. Home, work normally. Bed at 12:

Aug 17
Miss. 11:30. Letters from W. W. Blake, P. K. Kellogg, R. J. D.,
Paul Wellman, W. J. Hoffman, A. C. Perry. See G. E.
1:30. Call from Goodspeed. Joe Woodruff in aft. Party of boys
Letter to Miss B., Effie Molls, Mr. B., Fr. O'Brien, Mr. S., Miss M., $2.00

1st. Letter from list to Mollas, Miss M., Dr. Ford, E. W., Appleton, Miss B.,
Miss D., Miss O., Miss T., Miss H., Miss L., Miss A., Miss M., Miss N., Miss W.,
Miss W., Miss G., Miss C., Miss L., Miss F., Miss T., to town in a car.


19th. Union, none. To town. Call at Mr. Dana. Mr. A. Reynolds.
Mrs. Richards! To "milk". Ret 12:05

20th. Town at 6:10. W. H. with me. To Bennyn. See Mr. M. C.


Jan.

6th. Buy. Shave &c. Cpt, mail, see eng. at church. We to dinner at Mr. Welling. Newman Ave, at 4.30. Work variously.

7th. To class at 11.30. Work off some mail. Attended business err.


To Newberry Library. 5 - 6. Call at Hill St. Bed at 11.30.


Call on various. Letter from formerly. Deception from him, call on M. Hill. Bed at 11.


11th. Univ. 9 - 12.30. See Mr. Chase. F. Letters from friends.

C. M. B. B. and Mr. T. Winth. Sue for dubugee 2.30 pm then at 7.50. Cold, windy. -10. Took an "plant". Bed at 12.


Mrs. in enr. Bed at 11.30.

14th. Classes 9.30 11.30 To Bank with Mr. Hill. To Dictation.


Book from C. J. B. To letters to him.

18th. Letters from C. H. Earned an University. Frees. J. C. C.

To C. H. Perkins Co. VC. Train at 11.30. Calistoga 5.15.
Mr. Perry & Ed. Alcock at Etamin! Lecture in Eve. Bed at 3.

10

Talk to Venis at 8:30. Lecture at 9:30. See Miss Wallace.
Mail; letters (see list). Msg. from Bof. Drachett. Letters
to B. Heath, C. B. Davis, J. W. Trigle, John McG. W.M.
Res. to W. Bagby, T. Drachett. Write to C. Bed at 11:30

20

Up late. Church. Letters from list. To dinner at Mr. Wilson.
To call in eve. Mr. Lasher's, Mr. Davis. — 11. Bed at 12.

21

University. 7:30. 11:30. Letters from J. F. Shaw, Newman,
From Appleton. Dictation at 3 - 4:15. Look for boy.
Evening call at Mr. Wilson's. Acid right this

22

University. 10:30. 11:30. Finish with Bulletin. Dictation 2:45
Letters to J. B. W. C. C. MeComick, P. H. H. Hoffman,
J. D. A. Cushing, Jui. Motin, J. MeComick. Letters from

23

Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from Dr. H. King, Skiff, Mr. Ph.
Harm, E. Wallace, J. King, Skiff, R. S. P. Read. Dictation
3 - 4. With Richard to Hill St. Call at Wolfsen.


24

Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. Attend to trunk. See George at 9.
20th
Boys at 3.30. Train 4.28. To Morgan Rd. At home.
Lecture at 8. Bid at Astorion at 11.15. Letter from
H. W., Schiff, H. G. Wheeler, B. Appletin Co. To H. G.
D. A.

26th
Bid. Train 5.05. Home at 9.10. To M. L. Miller.
For town. Train at 11. Dalton at 6.30 C.C. at

27th
Bid. Barker. To train 10.42. R. L. at 11.32. Train
for Morgan Rd. Leave at 12.30. Train with W.L.B.
To lecture 2.45–4.15. Sam Barker, Mix (C. R. E.).
To house. At 5.45 to Engelskin. Supper, ice fam-
ily. Ed. to train. Eve. 9.55

28th
Cold! Forum at 7.30. Herman at Astoria. Home
W.R. McKerrow. Call & dinner. Everything behind
one of boy. Letter list long. Work in eve. Bid at 10.30

29th
Unis. 10.30–12.30. Letters from H. O. Berlin, Mrs. H. C.,
H. M. Watson, H. M. C. Miss B. & H. P. To Joe, Mother &
Flanagin, M.J. Fox. Call in from Mrs. Lopez. Res. 11 30
Dictation in aft.
30
Rec. 10 30. 11 30. Letters from Mr. L. C. L. to S. Dean, J. C. D. M. Leigh W. W. Blake, H. C. Bassett, C. M. Barnes
31
Day of prayer. To P. C. Museum 9 30 10 35. No man.
W. W. Macdonald, H. R. Evans, E. Wallace, M. D. Robertson.
To see Bulletin. aft. Photos. 11 30. Work in eve.
Res. at 12
Feb.


in a.m.: To Evolution Club banquet in ev. Hermann with no.

Home at 11. 5/40


For list. Acted to vanity. Enacted. Finish dictation.

Lunch from town. Hermann home. Call on U.S.M.

Rec at 7:30

3d Up at 8:30 Church at Protestant. Dinner at M.L. Gone.


4d Univ. 9:30—11:30 Letters from J.H. Wilson, S.F. Feiler, M.S.A.,

M.M. Catlin, M.M. McDowell, T. Dean, M.D., D.P., Elsa N.,

A.D. Ry. J.W.D. To town in ev. Hermann dis,

Rec at 12.

5d Univ. 10:30—12:30 Very cold. Letters from list. To

Edmond, O.P.D., J.W.D., A.C. To H.R. Parrish, H.S.A.,

* Bulletin to several. Town in a.m. Hermann dis,


6th Still cold. Story at ev. Univ. 10:30—12:30 Letters from

J.H. Wilson, Jane L. Long, M.B., A.M. Reynolds. To town in


7th Letter to Hermann & Chief of Police alos to list. From Seabrook.
8:25

9:00
Train for Ms. Dunn and me. Be at 12:30.

9:15

9:30
Cantor. Morning at reading room. Short call on Dr. Bailey.

9:45

10:00

10:45
To hotel at 10:45. Be at 12:25.

11:00
Chicago at 6:45. Home at 6. Miss at 6:45. Letters from Letch. To M. Jessup, Mrs. Woodside, Kittredge, etc.

11:15
C. E. Elwynn. Telegram from John. Sent off building. To train. Last of me. To lecture: Donaldson, 3:00 Reception Ouditsu.

12:00
Lettin from G. H. Hanes, A. A. Tyler, Mr. Maurice, E. A. Reed, etc.

12:15

13:00
Call in a.m. From G. H. Ouditsu, Mr. Haines. Work off C. E. C. Notification from office at 8. Be at 11:30.

Letter to mother.

13:45
Mr. T. G. E. Utley. To city hall at 9. Promenade.

14:00
See Miss Royce. Classes 10:30 - 12:30. Work at.
Jan 15th. Letter from list. To S. E. Mary. Bed at 12.

Valentine day. 1 Coin c. Letter from Miss Albee, Bracken, Eberweide, to Mr. P. And H. G. R. B.

Copy renew. To train (1st) and 2nd 1st seat.

Sa. 11 a.m. 2:20 Resolutions 9:30-12:30

To Pullmann in 1st. — 1:30 Bed 7:15—


Train at 11:30 Cancel at 6:30 Lecture at 8:30.

Bed after meal at 12. — Letter.

Up 8. Do to judge Brown; to school. Work 1 unit.

Lecture at 8:30 Dinner at Mr. Barnes. Bed 11.


Train at 9:30

Home at 6:45. Get Miss. Cellis from list; Call

from Isaac. Look for boy. Money goods. Pay

vaccines. University. 11:30. Mipa's Mipa Tolbot

Lecture on acres of search. Bed 12:30


Res. To jail with Isaac. To lawyer. To Mr.

20th. Walk at 6.45. Letter to Uncle R. to announce, leave. Prof. to
11:30. Dinner with Ed. Borchardt. Finish up Mexico & school. So
1:30. Call on Mrs. Armstrong. To Academy. In
24th. Call on Mr. Fulcomer. Bed at 12.

21st. University. 9.30 - 12.30. To town at 11.30. Call at jail. Call on

22nd. University. Birthday. Note to Mr. M. M. To dinner to Mr. Linds.
Mrs. Johnson, J. P. Wolf, Mr. Catull, J. T. Rush.
To Risli's office. Train at 11.30. Canal at 6.30. Leave

23rd. To see judge Smith. Library. Call in apt. with Frank, "My"
Wolf. To "museum". See E. M. G. (Club). To see at "watering.
5-7.30. Mr. Bonner, Mr. and Mrs. Dean & c. Lecture 6. at 8.30
at 6.30. at 7. Train at 9.33
25th. Train at 6.45. Home at 7.45. Dr. To train. G. F. Roy
Office. To spend day. 11 - 2.30 Jail. 2.30 Home. 4.
New Orleans. Letter to several. To meet Mrs.
Mrs. Brown. Prof. Small, G. B. J. G. H. S. H. M.
26th  Letter to Seiji, D.Calvin, from list, to Court, Jail.
To go to Omaha 4.15 to build new.
To dinner 4.40.
Home, bed at 11.

27th  Rainy & damp all day. No boy out.
Classes at 9:30 10:30 11:30. Proxy wi aft. for E.T.
Clean up house. Bed at 11.

28th  Classes 10:30 11:30 Mail as per list. Notice regarding
boy in a.m. Not out. Look for him in aft. Tell E.T.
1st C. with balls to Lincoln Park. To Fall Creek music in
Eve. Judge Wallace, R. Bay & Reid & Curries.

March 14th

Cold again! Line. Classes 9:30 11:30 11:30 Open up.

Mexican play. P.C. P.W. Fecker, letter to mother. To
various mail. Hyde Park Inn. For Spenciers. Boys’ club-

Grand Opera.

2nd

Classes 8. Mfg. Ext. Div. 10:30 Boys to F. C. Mce. Clean-


Search warrant. Dinner at Am. B. Capt. House. To Dinner

Museum. Bed 12:

Church in a.m. To town for dinner. To Hermann’s house.

Club for supper. Home all ev. Real windy weather.

raining cold. Bed 10:30

4th

Up 5. To train with Reid. He left abt. Cold windy

in am; fine in pm. Classes 9:30 11:30 Earned

v.i apt. To lecture (St. Angell) in ev. Bed 10:

5th

Univ. 10:30 11:30 To town. Dr. Bevan; Mr. Rock. Carry


Martin, P.C. McManus.

6th

Univ. 10:30 11:30 Read Newell. Proof from T.W. pes

from H. Smith, J.W. Cattell. To show to Eva

Mr. Falden’s Elopement. Bed 12:

Spell.

7th

Thursday. Univ. 10:30 11:30 High School talk. Earnest.
8:30 am. Mr. Ure, Ure, Ure, Ure, Ure. To St. Matthews in Eve.

Herman to Dr. Hill. Dinner at 9:30. Work 10-12.

Mrs. Temple to Dr. Hill.  I miss at 9:30. Work 1-3.

Classes 9:30-12:30. Clean up rooms. Call from Reporter.

To see Dr. Ainslie at 5. Get Gams 2. Party at 6. (13+1)

Bed 12.

9th To Field Col'td Museum. 9-11:30. Reporter. At 2. Store lunch.

Call at St. James. To Hill at 2. To dinner. Celebration with.


10th To Church. Dinner at Mr. Wilson. Herman home at 6:30.


11th Unis. 9:30-12:30. Write perf. letters. 7:45, 11:45, 1:00.


Get shoes.

12th Unis. 10-11:30. Herman left at 11:20! Note found at 11.30.

Letters to Mather, Wm. Blake, Red, Manhattan clipping, etc.

Letter to various University people. Call from J. A. Armstrong.

Heavy cold. Letters from M. M. Co., W. M. Co.


To Church. Looks out.
14th. Lunch: 10-30 11-30 To kindergarten College Games, at No.
To Heed's Library. Renew 15 Stories. Call from C.L. Fink.
Supper downtown.
5 of Story. Write 3 of List. Return 6 of St. Finish Lecture.
Mrs. Boyle. Letters from Mr. Hark, J.T. Edwards, Bratton, P.R.R.,
J.T.Z., S.P.R. Call from Mr. Tate. American ni a.g. Walk in Rte.
To Mrs. Aiken's -10. Letters to Science, Kame, J.K.F., Dial.
17th. Church at a.m. Dinner: Mr. Lindsays. Letters to E.G. S., J.B.S.,
At Collection 10-30. To town in a.g. Call from Lucy
Brownhill at 8. Lecture (57-44) "Games" at eve.
Lunch at Mr. Wilson's. Bed at 12.
19th. Lessons at 10-30 11-30 Call from Mrs. Hatcher + Mrs. Monroe.
Walk at Museum ni a.g. (Even + Call C.A.) To Univ. Concert
in eve. Bed at 12.
20th. All day: See. Letter from list, Do, Mother, M. W. E. Letter,
Kepman, + necessity. See Dr. Kapper 3. Work at Wises.
To lunch 6:30 Academy of Science. Estud. Dr. Post 45
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31st - To church in am. Raining all day. Ride home. Mr. Wellsing. Call from Messrs. (3) Nielsons. Letters from Mollsae, Mrs. J. C. Sheffer. To Mr. W. M. Basset, EB, Outings 1, 2. Btd 1.30
Apr 1. To town in a.m. To Mr. Royce, "Drawing," "Multigraph."
Mr. Royce — 6:15 p.m. Letters from Dr. E. Selling, Mr. Del.
Mrs. Miller, Mr. Basnett, Frank Russell. To Selling, Mr. E.,
Dr. J. Giving, Lucy. Papers to J. E. W. 8/1. %
2d. Letters from list. To Mrs. Smith, Lux. Col. Club, Mothers.
C. S. Hall, University 10:30 — 12:30. Earned: Bank,
Art Institute, Stereographic. Mrs. C. Wilson. 7/7.
Letters from Deal. Call on Mr. Wilson. 10:45.
2d. University 10:30 — 12:30. Letters from Mr. E. Young, Dr. Miller, Henry Hall, J. H. D.
2d. Mrs. 10:30 — 12:30. Letters from Knox Club, Mr. Bramble, Mr. Miller, J. H. D.
To A. R. Home, P. H. W. Moosch, Collins, Dr. E. 5:45. - 7:30.
School. Call on W. Wheeler. To town. 6:30 dinner at feed.
Feeding bee at Mr. Head (Dr. Kye). 7:30. 12:30.
3d. Evening up acct 5. 6:30. Letters from list. To E. K. K.
3d. Jimmy Amund. List. Written calls in a.m. Money
Earned. To Knox College Club Banquet. 7:30.
6d. Letters from list. To list with Mr. Schalowtzer, A. C. Bikken. To
Uni. 10:30 — 12:30. At Col. To town; with E. Young, C. S. Hall.
Jimmy Amund & Herman in cue. 11:30.
7d. Herman at 10:15. To Church. Dinner at C. Wilson.
Lucy, B. P. E. E. Cobb., Dial. Call from W. W. Bassett
Bk 11.30

8th
Letters from list. To E. P. C. DRB., St. Mary's, Fr. Boys. University. 8-10.30
To town. Lunch with Dr. C. C. Cheney.
Call on Mackyn, D. Standing. Walked, Cast irrig. Passeon
at Rabbi Lessons, 6-10. Bk 11.45

9th
To town 7.45 a.m. — 11.15 12.15
To Passover Service in a.m. To
Rabbi Lessons to Department Dinner. To Hill House. To
Preaching 5.00. Service. Supper. Patience's. Letter from
Thl. Mr. College. Bk a.m 12.30

10th
Classes. 10.30-12.30
Hermann off a.m. 11.30
Letters from
list. To Mollie, Thl. Call from Y. C. To lunch. 4-8.
Bk a.m 10. — More objections from Prudie.

11th
Classes 10.30-12.30 Call from Dr. Stain Drake. 2-3. At Col. 4-5.
Call on Mr. Wheeler. At Mrs. Hills. To town 6-11. Art Institute
Reception. Letter from list. To H. B. N., U. P., Weight, Prudie,
F. C., N. O. Walked. Slept from W. O. Walked, Stiff to Lucy. Paid off
tickets to Dr. College Lecture. Calls from J. C. Treasure. Ray

12th
University 10.30-12.30 To Amen. Evc. 4.30. Ar. 5.30.
Meet by Cooley. To Ellis Fenwick. Supper. Lecture. E.


Bed at 72.


4:30. To Church in eve. at Mrs. Campbells. Call.

There 8:30. 9:15. Home at 10:40. Bed at 12: Letters from Crotch's, Culver. To Foley & Freake.


Call on 10:30. To Boys' Club. 8 - 9. Bed 10:30
7:30: Lafayette University 10:30 - 12:30. To University.
by H.M. Bed 12.
20th. Letter from J.W., Mother, A.M. Reilly. To W.R. A.m., H.R.
Went to Borchert. Work at proof. At Col. 10 - 12.
Went to see W.R. About lunch all a.m. To town 6 - 11:30.
Take the train to Cincin. Bed at 12.
21st. To Church at nine a.m. To dinner at W.R.'s.
To town. (Williams and Cable.) To M.S. Church in eva.
22nd. Univ. 9:30 - 12:30. Recite M.E. M. Call from Kimball.
Col. Work as proof. Letters to T.Y. Summers, A.E. Boreham,
Valantini, W.B. A.m. Letter from W.B., W.G. Borchert, M.W.
23rd. Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. 2 - 4. Letters from list. To Mother,
To town 4 - 6. Bed at 12.
24th. Up at 7. To Train 9. Indianapolis at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Dewalls. Her "At Home." Dr. & Mrs. Wright at dinner.
To "Contemporary Club" at 5. Speak - Discussion - Refreshments 11. Bed 11.15

Train 11:50 - 5:00 supper. Mail from L.A. To than.
Will Dr. & Dr. Inman lunch. Bed 10.00


To Wm. Residence. To Eliza Allen Stand (party 13) Home 11:20
Bed 12.

27th University 9:30 - 12:45 receipt a & b. Col. Calfrom.
Lang. Buckley. At home in apt. Letters to M. W. Dewall,
In Herman, Amster, J.H. Adams, W.G.Y. Willie
Dobrich in apt. Book to Mr. Dewall in Sink to Wm. To town with Willie. Home.

28th Church in am. Willie lunch. Dinner at Mr.
See Law's Collection. To Cumb. Resby. Dr. Lecture.
Summer Days in Mexico. Bed 10.30


30th Letter from Corinne. To Mr. C. Sahin Mother Work on Multi. Ch. S. C. oc. Unv. 10.30 — 12.30 1.30


Kron - 7.30 Bed at 11.15
May

1st
Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. 2:30 - 4: Jo to town. Letters from list.
W. L. Moorehead. Call from Mrs. Nelson at 4 a.m.
Bed at 10:30. Ms. from C. E. McElroy.

2nd
from Schellhaas. Call from C. Campbell to town. Riedewell.

3rd
Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. At C. L. S. C. Letters to list. D. W. A. H.
on man's side at 4 a.m. Ms. call from C. J. L. with Miss
in Bank. $40. - Jo to town. Call from Miss v. boys at 4 p.m. for cream.
Bed at 1.

4th
Add. 4 articles. Bed 12.

5th
Church at a.m. Drive at Mrs. Nelson. Letters from
Col. 2. H. W. Barnes, Collinette, L. C. Rempe, J. M. G.
Rain. 7:30 a.m. C. L. Walter. Bed at 10:45.

6th
Start by W. Schenkl. Call at H. W. S. Small. To town. School
7th To Univ. 10:30 - 12:30. 2:00 - 2:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

7th To Mr. Wood. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

7th To Mr. Wood. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

8th To Mr. Wood. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

9th To Mr. Wood. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

10th To Mr. Wood. 10:30 - 12:30. Letters from list. To Mr. Wood.

11th Call. At Collier's 9:30 a.m. With Mrs. E. A. C.

11th At Academy of Sciences 9:30 a.m. Call on E. A. C.

Mother, Do Lucy, Clifford, Roller.

12th Church with Willis. We to dinner at Dalmia's. Mr. m. m. n. M. & Mr. Dalmia. Barrows lectures. To see Mr. V. M. D. Putnam in w.e. Bed at 11.30


14th C.O.D. Univ. 10.30-12.30 1-3. Rewind 87 35. Letters to Porter, Dial.

Mother, Work at various writing. To loan. Bed at 11.30

Calls from Lang, Mildred. Monthly woman. Letter from J. Custer.

15th Univ. 10.30-12.30 Letters from list. To J. Custer, Vernon.

Mr. Crawford. To house of correction in apf. Writing, reading & house cleaning. Bed at 11.45


To Folker & Co. To (as Mrs. Charles) in eve. Bed at 12.

17th Univ. 10.30-12.30 See Mrs. Holmes. To Reg School. To loan in w.e. With W. Full to see Archbishop Felman.

Letters from list. To L. L. R. R. To Col. W. C. B. C. M. and, etc.

Books from W. F. Bebe. Bed at 11.45

Antiphanes Marshall Hyde
Phy. from B. of E. at Bedford, Great Rates. Racing in a few
20th. - Willie Wheeler - From Been in Ever.
Bed at 11:30

19th - To Church in a.m. Letters from list. To Trincity,
Letters (J.W. Barnes) at 4:30. Call from E.M. at
To Trinity Church with him. Bed at 11:30

20th - Write to C. Dinner many E. & Hill. Letters list. To Fort.
With J.W. Goodfellow to Trincity Museum. Books from Out-
look. Bed at 11:30

21st - Unr. 10:30 - 12:30 2 - 2:30 Letters from list. To A.A. Rob,
Cattina, Sharpe, R. R. Booth, W.T., H.B. Meyer,
C. & Clovis, M. L. Lynn. With Mr. Hill for bda.
M. L. Miller in Eve. Bed at 11:30

22d - Unr. 10:30 - 12:30 Letters from list. To Moore, T.C.; mother,
W. H. N. Notes to B. Harper. Herman at 11. With
Books in a.m. to see Staff. To lunch. Call on C. Cattina

23d - Phy. Day off. Unr. 10:30 - 12:30 2 - 3:30 Letters
from list. To Mrs. Pearlman, W.T. Bed
To lunch in a.m. Call at M. Wilson's in
Eve. Bed at 11:
Last proof of Hoffman. Letter 8 p.m. 9 p.m. Ed. Hammer.

24th

25th

26th
To Church via a.m. (3) Willis 20. I to Mrs. Walls to dinner. With Herman to see May Dow in Eve. Willis to Church. Letters from A. To Effie, B. F. S. To. The Dial.

Beds at 10.

27th

Examination papers from Miss Lindsay. Bed 12.

28th

To Thaller M. 2-3. To T. C. M. M. 3-4. Work all eve.

Bed 12.

29th

12:45
Park. GV at Am. Oyster House. To Lake Fort. P.M. Dr. Lecture. Parade. Home to supper. To Theater
"Our America." Bed at 12.

June 1st. To tailor. Mr. Stottlemeyer. Train at 8.
8:45. Departure 3:30. Mrs. Daniel and Mr. Kemnott
at station. To Ulyss. at Academy. 4:30. Lecture
in eve. Bed at 11.
Mrs. E. C. Roberts. 5-
Darius. 7.

June
1st. To academy all a.m. At home all a.m.
Lunch. Reception in eve. 8-11. To station. Bed
12:05.

Calls at 9. Church. He to 7. Dinner at
Lunch, sp. Mail list. Bed 12.
Calls Museum, etc.

3rd. Lunch from 9 to 11. Call on M. L. Miller. Walk
all a.m. at "Dirt." Call on Lang. Evans.

To Min. Crossbans in eve. 10:30. Bed at 12.
Monday
10:30 - 12:30 2-3. Note to Mrs. Reynolds. E.S. Kel.
12:30 - 1:30 "Introduction" for Hoffman. Letter to Mrs.
2:30 (muttered) Stink up Biblical mix. 2:30-3:30

Tuesday
University 10:30 - 12:30 2-3. Stud review to Diet. Bix from
Mexico. Boating. Call from Mr. L. Miller. Do Denite
Club with Herman. Filling at home in bed. Bed
Letters from list.

Wednesday
University 10:30 - 12:30 2-3. So town. Letters to E. W.
Burtton, J. M. Jones, L. E. Cran, p.m. to Hemmert & A. R.
Contract from Chautauqua. Have all Sue. Bed

Thursday
University 10:30 - 12:30 2-3. Call from Lang. a.m. of p.m.
Letters to E. W. Fothergill. Note to M. R. Letter from list.

8th

dinner from list. To E. A. Reed, Art. L. A. Smith, etc. Clicker
univ. 10-11. 7:00 p.m. in apt. Mrs. & Mrs. Barrett.

Herman here. Call from Brown & Delco. To town.
Speak in evening for Self Educational Club. Fiske 11:5
9th
Study in a.m. Shop off. M. L. Miller. Lang. To
Church. Children's Day. To Deinier Caudall. 12:00
at Curt Hall (J. N. Barlow)  Alpha home with keys in S.
Bed 10.30  Letter from U.
J. W. Duncan, J. D. Nicholson  Rudolph opp of L.
M. L. Miller  Methodist at 10  Walker Mus. 2  Read
Exam. at 3 - 5.30  Lunch in a.m.  Bed at 11.
11  Letter to Mo.  Butler, T. L. Miller  Maple, R. L. Walker
  Butler  University 11.30  Errand in a.m.  Bank, Laundry  a.m., m., p.m. Call on W. A. Ryerson  Bed at 10.
12 University 11.30 - 2 - 3. Call from U. Lunch in a.m. Letter
  to Earl, Molar, W. Hutch, Whiteside  Clean up house
  Comparative Schools Club  in Sec. 17 (+3) (+4) 8 - 11.
Bed 12.30.
13 Dinner  Call in a.m.  Letter to M. A. Ryerson  2/3 of 1
  Sick  Epstein, M. M. C.  Blockman  Union (last lay) 11.30
  Col. 3 - 4  Percy Jones  to church  Col. Randall
  Bed 11.
  Olson, S. Green  Errand to Union  9 H. P. (all out)  Col.  
  with Newman 11.20 - 12  Lunch to lunch  To lunch  Hill St.  - Teddy  - 5.30
  $ 105
Books received.


Alcove. Abnormal Man.

Dorson's Address.

Thomas. Maya hieroglyphics.


Fitz. Problem of Physical.

Regalia. Classifi. of Kauai.

Cocks. Jamaica.

Gilles. Modern Botany.

Stebbing. Crusader.

Hawaii. Life with Savages.

Schlegel. Problem geograph.


Holmes. Early man in cli.

Cotton. Chiroke Bibliography.


Heyte. Rigorous toil. (part.

Claybridge. Descriptive Zoology.

Riggs. How we find relics.

Cantillion. Agio. prefect. (part.

 Bertillon. Identification.

Agio. Products of ants.

Scott. Postal stamp Cat.

Dandelier. The Gilded man.

Von Siemens. Personal Recoll.

Fawkes. A wa to be.

Harvard Univ. Psychology Lab.

Bryan. The clue in Euphr.


The Fleree Book.


Lowe. Custom.

Wilpe. Communities.

Gomme. The stone Community.


16. Letters of A.A. Gray.

Annaeus. Weinmann.


Shearly. Rigorous toil. (part.

Claybridge. Descriptive Zoology.

Riggs. How we find relics.

Cantillion. Agio. prefect. (part.
Kansas Civil Life, 1864-65, in Pa.

Abbott, Rev. Archibald

Christian Calendar of Mexico, 1862

Fifth Annual Report, Civil War

Costa Rica, Catálogo, 1871

González, Víctor, ante, 1871

Buddhismus, 1871

Roth, Mental Gymnastic, 1872

Sáenz, Salierno, Bibliography

Rivera: Antiqued de Chirico, 1872

Scamond: La de Bambú, 1872

Cermitiz: Dona Inés, 1872

1873:

Land of Peco Timpo

McKenzie, Hall's Duran: Mining


de Montalemb, Gab. 29, 1873

Stearns: Early Man in Europe

Hitchcock: Japanese paper, 1874

Hulton Manual, 1874

Rolls: History of Mexico

Ethnology in Mexico

Finale of Deep Sea

Darwinism: Scandinavia

González: Italy

Engels, Marx, Engels, Antonio

Baker, Chicago: Lit.

Galton, Men of Science

Pacific R. R. Rep. 1875


Hallock: Christian Mission

Rymon: Sheilings

Mrs. Causton: Directory

Lettin from Chatthas, 1876

Langley's Annual Report

Watkinson: Strong

Darwin: Salierno, Brit.

March, Sheilings, Reform

Bastian: Controversies, 1877


3/13. Ebers. LaDee.


Mr. Fielden

Regency Art in Japan
Mr. Cracken, Sculpture
Mr. Cracken, Art in Islam

Volkswijkhuizen

T. H. P., Historical

B. F. C., History

Pellman, Primitives and Decor

Thomas, The Maya Year

Titling, Bibliography, US

Annual Report, Bureau of Ethnology

Baukein, Mexico

N. Mexico

Butler, Sketches of Mexico

Britton, Myths of the Maya

Proc., A. A. A. P. E.

Battle Creek, Mississippian System

Mason, Migration in Formations

" Technology of Agriculture

Nuttall, Notes on California

Britton, Charms of Am. Poetry

" Nuttall's Voice

" Nature" Nutt.

Religious Art, Am. Aborigines

" Alphabets of North America

Hewes, Maya Codex Figures

Mason, Sculpture

Herbert, Trees in Mexico

Drummond, Brent of Man.

Frazier, The Golden Brain

Playf. Ceramics Col

Light, Reptiles to Cattle

Simon, Primitive Civilization

Mace, Bones & Clays

Teape, Unrav'ly Japan

Dougherty, Sec. China

Branch, Rice Japan

Field, China, Cathay

Bosquem, Allen

Meyr, Doodles

9/18, Humboldt Library

Baca, Anthrop. Council

9/20, Roman, Mental Inst. Inc.

Hacek, Education

Lindsay, Mind in Man

Defove, Race Day

Mason, Umanjaro
Barros. Rincón del Pie. Paul. $16.00
Anales del Museo Nacional. Barcella. 2
Orfandos. Geografía Médica. 2
Vélez. Jorje Álvares. Mexico. 3
Catalógos. Manuel. M. Nace. 4
1/1. C. R. S. Matriz. Mg. 8
Wallencher. Primera Música. 9
Jactán. Síguen. 10
Hastard. Pamphlets. 11
H. J. Smith. Cachoeira P. Valley. 13
Matias. Amer. Mercantile Exce. 14
Casa San Juan.

Damas.

Sen. Eugenio M. León.

Romaria. Nombres geográf. Inv.


Molina. Arte Mexicana.


Chaves. Mexico a pie.


Los Casas. 2 Vol.

Criminal de Cuba.

Lucas del Otomo.

Arte de la lengua Colima.

Ixtayochitl. Vol.

Pensapil. Nombres.

Pereira. Política Indiana.

Serrua de los Remedios.

Melloné. Los relajos de l'Ind.


Jones. The War of the Sphinct.

Turis. Malpi Ínfile Orense.

Lassagne. Las Fuentes de Mars.

Verí. Hez Paard.
Boys playing in eve. Melville called. Ice cream for party. To Mr. Miles & with Herman. Bicycle.

Red at 11.

To judge Freeman, in am. & eve. To Walker Museum.

12. Mail on list. Index came & go. To shooting
the Clunies in eve. Judge Freeman called. Red at 11.


Red. To Walker Museum. Mr. Cherry. Spell! Freeman.

Red at 11.

14th. With Freddy & Herman to Melville, Mission, to Cluney.

With Miles. Dinner at Hill Dr. Home. Melville.

Miles. Letter from Dubuque; to Dubuque. Red at 11.

Spell! Freeman.


M. Miles. E. G. Paint. Call at Armour Institute in
a.m. Cherry call. Felt. Call & Mus. in af." To

Red at 11.


To Mr.

Hills (with N.) for dinner. Felt. Calls Long, Melville, Big, Back, Ireland.

Do by 12.

Get up at 6. For bicycle. Letter from Mr. Do they…